
. is hereby giVen that 60 days after' 
I intend making application to thé 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands 

:8 for permission to purchase MOu, 
nd, Barclay Sound, commencing a| 
ion’s N.jfi. corner posv thence « 
th, thence 40 west, 40 south, 40 east 
commencement.

J» H. WARNER, 
dell-w1891.

days after date I intend making op
tion to the Honorable Chief -■Commis^ 
Lands and Work* for permission to 
1820 acres more op lets, Barclay Sound* ' 
log at W. H. Wood’s north-welt cor- 
ce north 80 chains, thence west 4M f.\ 
ence south 80, thence east40chains to f 
ommeneement.

R. WOLFKNDEN,w___________ J. PARTRIDQg^ ^
days after date I intend miking ap- 
tion to the Honorab e Chief Cam 
of Lands and Works for permissiez

er, thence north 80 chains, thenoe" 
lence south 80 chains, thence east to 
immencement. E. J. ORaT
23, 18921 : ------ , ja»9m-w
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trank full was taken down an» damped Into D 
SeatUe" defi“itely '*Wd bY tbe

fact that Mrs. Otltown was stopping with WINDS.CABLE LETTER while

house, ever since the flight from 
Iioodon. Mrs. Weldon will be, called to 
mind as the famous singer whose intimacy 
with Gounod had a prosaic ending in a 
damage suit, whereby she obtained judg
ment for $200,000 against the composer of 
Faust. The basis of the suit was the charge 
that Gounod had broken a contract in re
gard ta Mrs. Weldon’s appearance in the 
role of “Marguerite.” Gounod never 
paid the judgment, and consequently 
never since dared to set foot on English 
soil. Mrs. Weldon’s husband subsequently 
placed her in a lunatic asylum, but she ob
tained a hearing in Court, and personally 
maintained her sanity, with such ability 
that she was ordered to he discharged from 
custody. The case attracted wide notice, 
and the discussion to which it gave rise, led 
to important alterations in the lunatic law.
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Results of the Recent Gale on the 
West Coast-Ruin at 

. Neah Bay.

intentions of Rt Hon. Mr Gladstone 
ai the Duke of Devonshire 

respectively-

lewfonndland Pressing for a Treaty 
With the ü- 8.—Prince George 

and Princess yay.

jream. that the owner bought the 
items of molasses and saw

dust from a Chinese firm here, and that he 
paid $1,506 for It, believing that he had 
purchased the highest grade of prepared 
opium. It was packed exactly like the 
genuine article, and it was evident that the 
Chinamen had played a confidence game on 
the smuggler.
* Though enquiries were made in China
town, last night, nothing could be elicited 
concerning the matter.

The Scud was worse than
; The following report of the growth and 
management of Victoria’s Free Library for 
the year 1891, has been prepared by Dr. 
McGregor, the Librarian, and placed in the 
hands of the Library Committee. It is an 
interesting one, and well repays perusal :

“ We have added dormg*he year to oar . 
stock of books 700 volumes, some of them 
paper covered, making a total of. 6,700 
volumes. We have lent to readers 32,700 
books, of which 15,200 -were taken by 
ladies, and 17,500 by gentlemen. Hie highest 
n amber lent in any one day was 246, and 
the daily average was 109 hooka Almost 
800 persons have joined this year, 278 
ladies and 517 gentlemen. In the beginning 
of the year Mrs. Dnnsmnir gave ns $50 for 
hooka I wrote to some dozen wealthy 
men, asking for money to add to thia $50, 
so that we could buy to advantage. To 
these letters we got two answers—the one 
excused himself ; the other, the late Mr. 
Roderick Finlayaon, sent ns $40.

“ Our reading room is far from what it 
ought to be, but it is supplied only by Mr. 
Rithet’s annual $50, and by the Ubeirality 
of the proprietors of the city papers and of 
some on the coast.

“We have now about 3,000 readers 
(2,770). One very serions result of this 
great increase of readers, without a corres
ponding increase of money to bay books, is 
that a good many sets of books, and large 
sets at that, are simply worn out by con
stant nee. Yon remember that when the 
$1,200 a year by-law was passed, nobody 
expected more than a few hundreds to join; 
surely, in view of what I report here, it is 
absurd to think of running this library on 
$100 a month, when we consider that every 
charge— even the gas—is made bgbinf this 
miserable pittance.”

■IbIsee-"'
Their vows thou dost not seek 

Th iu art content the white;
And yet to me, whose life is'tove,

Thou grantest not one smile.

Yet, when, pe-ohanoe, some feat of arras 
Doth o iH thyTcniahts away.

And they, forgetful of thy charms.
Ride forth to join the fray.

Efo the last pennoned lance is hid 
By hills that lie beyond.

To soothe thy sorrow I am bid,
And gladly I respond.

Thy thought Is with the cavaliers 
Who laughing rode away;

And to dispel tny lonely tears 
I tune my loving la v.

I am forge in love’s sweet song.
All happiness is thi< e; s

And love is true, my love is strong.
Thy griefs are doubly mine.

Thou knowest not this love I hold.
Thou do<t not understand

The love that in my songs is told—
Love beaeti ul and grand.

The lover pictured in^ay rhyme 
Unknown waits at ty^8l<|^00^

lute,a

?/
in the case of Jones Bros., the cotton 
who fled after defrauding their Euro 
and eta tern clients transpire daily. It is 
evident now-that everybody in the firm 
let into the game except D. J. Howlard, 
the Tupelo, Miss., member. He was badly 
left, and loses about $9,000. The aged mother 
of the men is prostrated at her sons’ dis 
grace and it is feared that She will not sur- 
ifive the blow. Theopinion is general that 
all interested in the firm have fled into 
Mexico.

swear
to prove.

The- gale from the south-east which 
rattled the windows in Victoria during the 
last week in January, and made those who 
were indoors, by comfortable firesides, feel 
thankful that they were not afloat, scat
tered the shores of the west coast with 
wreakage, and sent more than one staunch 
little craft to the bottom or ashore in strings 
and splinters. Full particulars of the deso
lation and disaster wrought by the gale can
not yet be obtained here, but enough is 
known to stamp the hurricane as one of the- 
fiercest of late years. The steamer Maude, 
which returned from Barclay Sound last 
night brought particulars of two wrecks, 
and the masters and crews of the ill-fated 
craft. She also brought news of other 
minor accidents, resulting from the cyclone, 
but fortunately the first fatality is yet to he 
reported.

One of the lost schooners is the Laura, of 
this city, which cleared on January 14, with 
Capt. Hansen (the Flying Dutchman) com
manding, She took her mate, cook and 
boy, and intended to fill up with Indiana, 
whom she was to pick up, as usual, along 
the coast. It was for this purpose that, 
with fair wind and weather, the Laura ran 
into Friendly Cove, Nootka Sound, on the 
25th nit. The Indians were secured, and 
the little schooner was lying at anchor 
waiting for them to come aboard, when tbe 
wind freshened and then died away, a dead 
calm, of perhaps a quarter of an hour, pre
ceding the terrible gale. It seemed as 
though the elements, during the lull, had 
concentrated all t^eir strength for the 
fierce attack, which sent the Indians who 
were coming out to the schooner back to the 
shore in terror. The Lsnra had two anchors 
ont from her bows, and as soon as the gelé 
struck her, commenced to drag, the tempest 
forcing her straight for the shore. The 
cables only held for a short time then 
snapped, and seeing that all hope of saving 
the schooner was over the captain and his 
three companions with difficulty lowered 
the boat, with which they succeeded in ef
fecting a landing on the rocks not far front 
the Indian settlement. Tbe night was spent 
with the Siwash 
tunate whites

meeting of parliament.
London, Feb. 6.—As the time approaches 

for the meeting of Parliament, difficulties' 
,re thickening in the path of the govern
ment. Of those most pressing are the re
actions to be placed on Irish local govern- 
ment There appears to he no doubt that 
Ifr. Balfour gave little er no information to 
the Irish deputation he received yesterday.

I He heard their complaints and their suggea- 
d tions and that was about all It is also 
/ rather an open secret that the restrictions 

«ked for would render the bill unacceptable 
m a large section of the ministerial suppor
ters. 4 plan wh.ch finds morefavor with the 
Government than it is likely 4» meet with 
in the House of Commons, is -one of drastic, 
supervision and supersession euch as would; 
make the County Councils helpless depenti 
Zts upon the Irish Local Government 
Lard and might, at any time, render «he 
work’of that4. Board beyond possibility if 
there was any general disobedience ta the 
official ideas of Local Government. 
Ur John Merley is. in Londpn, and 
rerorts that Mr. Gladstone is in 
excellent health, it is Mr; Gladstone's in
tention to he in London ia time to- consult 
with his friends at the opening of the ses
sion. He will, at all events, Up to Easter, 
make his Loudon home-at No, 1," Court ton 
Gardens. The Duke of Devonshire does not 
intend to take his seat in the Phrase of 
Lords until after Easter. He will be gener
ally in (town up to the Commencement 
of the session because he bas ’ under
taken to preside at the dissentient 
Liberal meeting, next week, and propose 
that Rt. Hon. Jos. Chamberlain should leid 
the party in the House of Commons. After 
these duties are completed, the Duke .con
templates a short retirement, -eifher tp his 
house at Eastbourne or, more likely, to the 
continent. ~ Of course, before he leaves 
there will be a consultation of the Gov-:

e

AN ENGINEERS’ DISPUTE "
Reasons Given Why the Sealing «earner 

Thistle is 8ttU la Port.
Some surprise has been expressed during 

the past day or two that the steam sealing 
schooner Thistle which has been ready for 
four or five days now, has not yet pat to 
see. A rumor on the streets yesterday 
morning to .the effect that there was 
some difficulty between the own*s and the 
British Columbia Marine Engineers’ Associ
ation, led a Colonist reporter to make en
quiries in that direction and at the head
quarters of the Association, 'Room 50, Five 
Sisters’ Block, the following details 
learned : It seems that the Thistle being 
above 150 registered 
the marine law of (

He Official Advice Yet.
Washington, Feb. 5.'—The State Depart

ment has received no cablegram from Min
uter Egan for several days, the last one 
being a simple acknowledgment that he had 
received Secretary Blaine’s cablegram that, 
Chili’s apology was acceptable to the United 
States. The Department expdets to hear 
from Minister Egan officially aa to the re
sult announced in the press despatches from 
Santiago, that Minister of Crimes Foster 
had announced the finding in the Baltimore 
sailors’case. The sentences, as contained 
in the press despatches, are thought to be 
quite light, and the fact that no one is held 
responsible for Riggan’s death, provokes 
some criticism in official circles.

v
An intimate friend of the Prince of 

Wales states that 8.R.H. desires to adopt 
the Princess May as hie daughter. He is 
much attracted to the young Princess, and 
the untimely death of the Duke of Clarence 
has seemed to create a strong 
bond / of sympathy between the 
bereaved father and fiancee. The Princess 
wears tbe deepest possible mourning, and her 
grief has every mark of sincerity. Prince 
George is very attentive to May, and is 
often in her company. The young Princess 
reciprocates his devotion by showing a 
sisterly aolioitudg for his health, which has 
not been good since his attack of fever. 
Prince George is troubled a good deal with 
insomnia. - Princess May surprised him 
the other day by giving him a pillow of hem
lock, which she had thoughtfully obtained 
from America, and the cover was em
broidered by her own hands with the 
words, “From across gardens and oceans. ” 
The possibility of George and Miry being 
married continues to be disesused, audit is 
beKeved that if they desire to wed^the 
Qaeen will absolve the Princess from a 
good part of the traditions! five years 
period of mourning and allow an early be-

-i

were

Mines. above 150 registered tonnage, comes under 
tbe marine law of Canada, and is required 
to carry two engineers. The Chief Eo- 
gineer mast have at least a second-class 
certificate, and his assistant must hold at 
least fourth-class papers. There does 
not seem to be much dispute between the 
owners of the steamer and the Marine En
gineers’ Association about this regulation, 
but it is practically the cause of the diffi
culty, as it is said the owners wish to send

AMERICAN NEWS.

Litigation Over a “ Deal."
Chicago, Feb. 5.—The Jarvis-Conklin 

Mortgage company, with offices in New 
York,. Chicago, Kansas City and San Fran
cisco, was sued for $100,000 in the Superior 
court, to-day, by Horace K. Tharber, of thè 
wholesale grocery firm of Tbarber, Whyland 
A Co., of New York city. The litigation 
grows out of a deal in an electric railway 
company at Ogden City, Utah, in which 
Mr. Tharber says he was cheated out of his 
ijust dues. The road was built some years 
ago, and was heavily bonded, Mr. ThUr- 
ber becoming a creditor ’to the extent of 
$84,000. The Jarris-Conklin company also 
had a trust deed, and one morning Mr. 
Tharber awoke to the knowledge that his 
fellow creditors had foreclosed, and that 
the property had been -sold from under his 
claim. The present suit is brought to ee-' 
force the bondholder» claim against the: 
company.

Steamship Asreend.
Atlantic Citt, N. J., Feb. 5.—The 

steamship Venezuela, Capt. Sherman, from 
Laguayra for New York, with a cargo of 
coffee and hides, ran asjiore to-day on Brig
antine shoals. When she grounded she had 
on a fall head of steam and a blinding 
storm prevailed, preventing those on board" 
jrotn seeing the land. ’ The vessel has a 
crew of 45 and it is said she carried 11 pas
sengers. Life-saving crews went at once to 
her assistance. It is thought by some of 
the life-saving crew that the vessel might 
get eff at high tide.

the steamer away without a fireman. None 
of the engineers belonging to the association 
wish to to tackle the job without a fireman. 
This is just where the matter now stands. 
Mr. Manson.tBe owner of the Thistle, has 
already made an effort to engage outside 
men who are not members of the associa
tion, but who are duly certificated, but so 
far, according to report, has met with 
meagre success. One man, a Mr. Hall, whom 
he brought over from Vancouver, has de
cided not to go on the voyage, the whole 
circumstances having been explained to him, 
and’ an effort is now being made to get 
another man from Vancouver. The mem
bers of the Marine Association say that the 
only way the difficulty can be settled is for 
Mr. Manson to engage a fireman. Then he 
can have hie pick of the unengaged mem
bers of the Assctutytiion, and a man has been 
already engaged; will go to work as 
soon as the difficult^ is settled. The engin
eers say that itïâlfo much to expect that a 
man having served his apprenticeship as 
an engineer, .and having earned his 
papers, should be expected <o do his own 
firmg. At one time, it is said, the Thistle 
carried two firemen, but during last season 
there was only one engaged. In the mean
time the Thistle is lying in the harbor, and 
the chances are that unless the difficulty 
with the association is settlèd, she will not 
leave for a few days wore.

Last night, Capt. Mason brought over 
from Vancouver a man named Smith, a cer
tificated engineer, who, after the arrival of 
the Islander here, went on board the 
Thistle. He bos presumably decided to 
fire his own watches, and the members of 

Association m this city are naturally 
indignant to think that the captain has 
been able to secure a ■certificated man who 
will do the work which they consider to he as 
entirely beneath the dignity of an engineer 
as it would he for a captain to scrub his own 
decks.

fiThe discovery of the alleged nickel mine 
in Oregon, thought to be meteorites, is still 
a puzzle, as the meteor - theory is exploded.

The marriage of the fashionable and 
wealthy Miss Griswold to Surgeon Robert 
Cross of the British Grenadier Guards will 
take place in Newport, R. L, early in 
March.

jsnow

“SATURDAY REVIEW” AMD SPUBGtiON.
The'Saturday Review, in its comments, 

upon the late Dr. Spurgeon, takes a very! 
low view of the great preacher’s ability and 
methods. The teaor of the notice gives an 

. impression that, had it<nat been for Spwr- 
•ernment supporters as to public business.£ geon’s condemnation of the Home Rale 
Easter falls late (his year, hut there is at movement, nothing wotild hive waved him 
considerable amount of finaneial business to. from being classed by the !Review with 
be attended to, including large questions of mere pulpit «aonotebatiks. In the cours ' 
appropriation fur educational purposes lo Q[ its article, the writer says -. "’Foreigners 
Scotland and Ireland, which must be impute to the average Englishman, vtti- 
aettied before the end of March, and the garity, illiteracy, intoleranee and insapa- 
Duke has probably m view that the Com- city to rise above narrow and stunted forms 
mittee stage of the Irish Local Government Q{ &nt! thought.” “He .wodtd be a*rash 
Hill, "apon which some consultation may be panegyrist who wonM say that Spurgeon 
needed, will not be reached before t#ie tras free from those faults, still it cannot be 
month of May. doubted Chat he did his duty according to

NEWFOUNDLAND. Ale-THE u. s. his lights.
The Newfoundland Government is etill mtfwintkR amussoients.

pressing the Imperial Government to tone- Whatever may have been Sig. Logo’s ra
tion the ratification pf the treaty with the tentions with regard tp a mid-winter opera 
United States, negotiated by> Me. Bond, in season in Lenddn,>it is evident that such an 
1890, and, as already cabled, urges that undertaking can no longer be contemplated, 
much injury will be done to the colony if pte nationd mourning and influenza viaita- 
ihe treaty is so delayed as to be prevented thn have affected the Attendance at aU 
from passing the American Congress by the pTttcea of amusement, and will continue to 
4th of March next. The plea of Newfound- affect it for some weeks to come. Opera, 
land is, in tbe first m-tence, that the .pass- were it to fee tried et such a time, would 
ingofits treaty will in no way imjpre probafely suffer more than any other 
Canada, and, in the second instance, that, form of entertainment. Fortunately, 
even if it did, ..it is unjust to Signor Lugo had,not,as wes stated some time 
the smaller colony that Its advantages back donelnded arrangements for the pro- 

should be definitely seteeide for the-hene-' duction of L’Amico Fntz, in London, Sur
fit of Canada. The latter country, it con- fog the present'month,-and it is now more 
tends, hashed its opportunity of entering than ever likely that that event,«f it is like- 
mto negotiations for a limited reciprocity [y to occur at all this year, will take place 
treaty with the.United States, and has not at Covent Garden, under the auspices of Sir 
-attempted-to fulfil the engagement to carry 
such a treaty through, nor is -it possible, 
though Newfoundland-should have patience 
forever, that a satisfactory result can be at
tained by means of an American-Canadian 
Agreement .The small colony, therefore, is 
continuing .its demand en Canada to show 
cause why the arrangement, of which the 
details have been satisfactorily agreed, upon, 
should not be concluded, and, in the.ab- 
aence of euch cause it appe 
•of justice of the Imperial Government. 

cardwal manning’s successor.

qAU-ETTs
More Favorable Feeling in C.TS111.

' Washington, Feb. 5.—In the absence of 
.definite information respecting the reason 
for placing a police guard around the United 
States legation in Santiago, as reported by 
the correspondent pt the London Times, to- 
day, officials of tbe state department are in- 

tiamoufl -Fighters. ■ dined to doubt tbe correctness of the report.
New Yore, Feb. 5.-Articles were sign-j Tf it be true, however, they look upon it as

ed, in the office of the Illustrated News, to-| » friendl7 i^rvention in behalf of Mr.
Egan against the probable assaults of some 
unruly characters in that city, disposed still- 
to hold unfriendly sentiments towards the 
representative -of this Government. The- 
reports from Santiago, the past few days, 
have all agreed that the feeling towards 
Mr. Egan has greatly ithproved, especially 
in official circles, and upon this foundation 
the officials in Washington take a favorable 
view of the probabilities in that city.

PURE
POWDERED

mes, who treated the uufor- 
with kindest hospitality, and 

in the morning a visit was paid to the 
rocky shore where a few cases of tinned 
meals and some of the schooner’s timber 
were picked up. ... So complete hod 
been the destruction of tbe Laura 
that none of the wreckage was 
too large for a man to conveniently 

-carry away; the schooner had been liter
ally pounded to pieces ee the shore. Capt. 
Hansen and his companions remained with 

John L FnlHwan Again en the Knmpage the Indians for.seven days, and then set out 
Denver, Oil., Feb. 4.—Jobs L. Sullivan, iutbe ship’s boat for Hesqnoit, eighteen or 

the pugilist-actor, is in this city with his tweenty miles away. One nightwas spent 
company. He has been on a«g tenrever
since arriving in the city. The big cham- gUot> where they were taken on board by 
pion surrendered to Bacchus, last night, and the Maude. Capt. Roberts had heard of 
left the Broadway theatffe where .he was, 4ha disaster, and came a little out of his the 
acting, ant visited the Tdhor Grand, way in the expectation ef Ticking up the

SS8S5568SSt'îwei»ra****»«wi
a Scene, and seizing Roheoh’e Hand eaclaim-.’*nd owner of the trading schooner 
ed : “Shake with honest hearts and willing Northern Light Was met with, 
hands I” As the audience ‘teanghtÿSo” they: he and bis partner being also tfce 
raised a great applause, and Sullivan started: victims of shipwreck. Their craft, which 
to make his litfle speech, but was -removed! »» also given the namè of the Minnie by 
by the stage hands. An amount df the af some, was a little shxteen-ton echoqner, lat- 
fafr was published in a moaning paper and,’" bottomed, which left here2 late in December 
to-night,-John is hunting for» the reporter; on a trading croise, «he was struck by the 
who wrote the article, but with '■very poor same gale when riding at anchor off 
prospects of finding him. . Neuchalet, and driven ee the rocks, on

' -which Capt. Mes Bonde and his companion,
' John Jhoeson, dung until morning, When 

the Indians took them off -in canoes. 'They 
hat) disposed of the greater part of their 
cargo of supplies, and, when wrecked, had 
on board between $S00 and $400 worth of 
jura obtained from the Indiana. Only 
clothing of" the two-men was saved, the 
•cargo, as weH as the schooner, which was 
valued at abent $800, and uninsured, being 
;a total loss. The place where tbe gale 
•Struck the Northern - Light is about 20 
miles from where the Laura met her fate;

day, by Arthur Lumley, acting as jthp re-' 
presentative-of the-Olympic Club, of Npw 
Orleans, and James Corbett, by which the 
latter accepte the offer of the dab of a 
$15,000 parse, to meet the winner ef the 
Slavin-Jackson fight, two months after-that 
contest, in 'the Olympic Club, and fight-to a 
finish. This will make the" latter contest 
take place in July. Corbett agreed to put 
up $l,066*o guarantee bis appearance.

PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.

Sold ty AH «nwnui tranWa
T ju2-tts

A Prospective -DrMegroom’s Troublas.
New Bosk, Feb. 6.—The law film of 

have placed an MUCH BETTER,Devlin -.A Miller 
execution for .$11,162 in tbe -hands 
of the -sheriff to be satisfied out Thank You!of the property of Baron Seylliere, who 
arrived yesterday, on the steamer Le- Boar- 
gognç, to - marry -Mrs. Charles F. Livermore. 
Tbe property of ‘the boron was seized,-yes. 
tooâ&y, on its arrival, to satisfy a judgment 
for $4(652, issued in behalf of Hoary L. 
Johnson. The property will probably be 
sold to-eatisfy the judgment.

à
THIS IS TUB UNIVERSAL TJR8T1- , 

XOUTof Cano mho have suffered from *w
canonic BBoycniTis, cocoas, ~ 
colds, an axt ronx on ifast- v
JXQ DISEASES, after they Hâve tried

SOOTTSI
EÜULSSOKi

<
Heavy- Libel Daoucea.

New -York, Feb. 5.—Richard D. Alliger, 
iwurseee broker, who sued the Mail- and 
Express-for a libelous publication in Sep
tember, 11887, in which he was charged 
with having forged a check of $11360, to
day -aesareef a verdict for $8,000, the heavi
est ever .given against a newspaper in this 
city. The attorney for Mr. Alliger was 
Charles-Lex Brooke, of the firm ofltirooke, 
Irwin & Brooke, who was retained this 
foaming in an emergency. Mr. Brooke 
hastily read the papers on his way to the 
court, and without any previous ino-wledge 
ef the-oase secured the large verdict, against 
the-defendant before noon.

Cbl cage's Electric Ball way*
'8r. Lewis, Mo., Feb. 5.—The uegtoeer 

corps of -the projected Chicage and St. 
Louis Electric Railway began a survey, to
day. The route of the new road «rill be 
almost an air line, and the survey -will be 
completed.«vithin fifty days. Those iback of 
the prqjeckclaim that the trip frees .-St. 
Louis to Cutca go will tbe made within.three 
hours aider the new system.

Mil Hot *e to China.
Washington, Feb. 5.—Capt. SeMay, of 

the Baltimore, will lease, to-morrow, for 
San Francisco, to rejuin his ship. It i is 
stated at-the2favy Department that there 
is no probability at this time of the Balti
more befog sent to the China station.

F. 8. Trade with Ibe West Indien.
Washington, Feb. 5. —(President Haoeii 

son to-day issued his proclamation-announe-j 
fog the-establishment of reciprocal trade; 
relations through an agreement reached hyj 
General j. W. Foster and SicJnUan Paunce- 
fot«i^British minister, between the United^ 
States and the .British West -Indies.

A HELPING HANDAugustus Harris. Meanwhile it is on the 
cards that Signor Logo -wilt start another 
season at the Shaftesbury Theatre immedi
ately after Easter.

i-
ITo Be Extruded to Discharged Prisoners by 

a Society now In Formation.
A society to aid those just discharged 

from prison is now in course of formation in 
this city, and the grand minstrel entertain
ment, which takes place in the Victoria 
Theatre un -Friday and Saturday, Feb. 26 
and 27, is to secure the funds necessary to 
start the work. In order that people may 
have some idea as to bow the association is 
to be worked, it is advisable to give a few 
particulars.

In the first placé, a suitable building is to 
be rented and fitted np with bed rooms, a 
kitchen, a reading room and aa eatiug room, 
with a yard where such work as splitting 
wood, etc., can be done. Aa long as any 
discharged -prisoner remains in the Home he 
will be expected to at least support himself» 
either by wood splitting, cleaning windows, 
keeping gardens in order, contracts for 
which will be sought from the residents of 
the city and neighborhood, lit is expected 
that, worked on this principle, the society 
will do -much towards making itself self- 
supporting. That such a society is needed few 
will dispute, and it is notorious that prisoners 
on their Their discharge, have one or two

and

The German government’s, powder mills 
at Spandaere are redscing their out-put 
and five hundred employees-have been re
cently dismissed.

Extensive deposits pf copper have been 
discovered near Finenach. They will soon 
be worked, and no doubt'is entertained 
that their development wilLprove remuner
ative. - ,

The Danube-and Tbeiss rivers are over
flowing their banks, -the floods doing im
mense damage -in the adjacent country. 
Seventeen villages in .the districts tributary 
to Buda l’eeth, are, to-a greater or less ex; 
lent, inundated. Many families have been 
driven from their-houses, but so far as re* 
ported, no lèves have been lost,-as a result

-..1
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil andThe Cuba* Ftotir -Trade.

Washington, Feb, A—The reduced duty 
on American flour imported to Cuba, under 
the reciprocity treaty, «rent into effect 
January 1st last. Consul-General Williams 
telegraphs the State Department that the 
receipts-of floor at the -port of Havana for! 
the month of January last was awfollows : 
From the U.S., 62,371 sacks; from Spain,1 
none. The receipts fer the snout h sf Janu 
ary, 1681, were: From--the U.8., .2,720 
sacks; from Spain, 38pt96 bags. The ex
ports of flour to Cuba from .the ports 
of New York, New -Orleans, Mobile, 
and Key'-West, to January, 4892, amounted 
to 67,471 barrels or sacks. The exports 
from tbemame ports ia January, 1861, were 
9,234 barrels.

HYPOPKOCPHITES 
—<M" Lime and Soda,—

IT IS ALMOST AS PALATABLE 
AS MILK. IT IS A WOXDEUnUL 
FLESH PnODUt em. It is u-j-A and 
endorsed by Physletarts. Avoid aU 
imitations or substitutions. Sold by 
all Druggists at SOe, anti $1.00.. 

SCOTT Jt BO'ir.VE, Belleville.

als to the sense
the

- ..4
In view of the prayers ordered by tbe 

Roman Catholic Chapel, of Westminster, 
in the choice atto obtain divine guidance in the choice -fit 

the next Archbishop, the various political 
speculations on the subject seem very much 
out.of place. The Bishop of Clifton, Dr.
Clifford, as a possible candidate, is spoken 
of as a Home Ruler. This is nottrue. He. 
has, as a matter of- fact, made no secret of- 
hia Conservative sympathies, and has, upon of the freshets, 
occasion, cast his influence with his flock in A newspaper ealled-Derabond, will appear 
that direction. The nomination of Cardinal in Berlin,. March 18. ; It will sppport the 
Moran, from Sydney to fill the vacancy at modèrate Liberal faction in politics, and 
Westminster, must have been suggested will be the organ ef Dr. Miguel and those 
by those who allow a commendable zeal for statesmen who adhere to the Finance Min- 
•-desirable Object to run away with their «tor’s views, which, as-is wellknown, differ 
«nse of justice,although the statement that seriously from those of Chancellor Cxprivi, 
nine-tenths of-the.Roman -Catholics in Loo- «sot only on the Educational bill, but in re- 
don are Irish or foreigner*; mây be allowed g*rd to many other lines of public policy, 
to pass .(with certain remrvations). Still, M*ug° Lubltoer will-edit t-he new-journal 
the fact remains that they have -been happÿ 
Mid contest under their English Archbishop 
Nor must it he forgotten- that the Roman 
chutch in -England aspires to convert 
Englishmen to.its views, an object which, 
as things are, is much more likely to he 
furthered-by a native prelate, in short, 
an English hierarchy with an Irish head 
would hardly work well. -The name of 
fiishop Hedley has also been mentioned a 
good deal as that of a possible successor io 
the late Cardinal Manning. Be is among 
the most leacned of the EoglSh bishops, 
and has for some years edited the Dubliu 
Review. His translation from the diocese 
of Newport will entail the appointment of 
another Benedictine to that see, so that 
there would agaia be two members-of that 
order among the English -Episcopale as in, 
times past.

1
-the two captains-sigh ted, but did not speak, 
each other tàè day Défera both met with 
destruction. The Celebrated Freaà CoreThe shipwrecked men feel a trifle sore 
over the fact that their fare to Victoria 
was demanded -by -Capt. Roberts almost as 
soon a* they were taken on board. The 
Miners of the -defunct "Northern Light were 
Absolutely penniless, and their fares, as 
well as those of this own men, were .paid by 
the “Flying Botchman.”

The Liera was a somewhat la 
schooner than the ."Northern Light.

purchased last year in California, 
ight to this -city and registered under 

the British flag-fey Meters. J. B. Jones and 
Ohnrles Williams, who were her owners at 
tfce time of bar loss. She was veined at 
about $5,500, as she (floated, and was in- 
eared for $4,000—$2,600 with M 

-Bitbet 4 Co., Ltd.- $2,000 with Robert 
Ward 4 Co., Ltd. Nothing was saved of 
the -supplies taken on for tbe sealing 
voyage; in fact, -Capt. -Hansen and hie men 
had-only what they reached the shore ia.

Not only did t-be gale-snake its violence 
felt «sa the water, bo* at Neah Bagr the 
little settlement was -considerably shaken 
up. There, 17 -houses, chiefly Indian 
homes, «were laid ie trains,-and several -were 
injured. Mr. George F. Barton had-both 

Mills Assaulted «■ the-Steps -ofti his arras broken by -foe-falling of the galvan- 
the Supreme Court. j ized iron roof ot Baker’» store. His in

juries are thought to be most serions, 
though several otoera bad-banes broken.

» »
Warranted 

to cure APKRODITWE H!
Is Sold on 

I •OSITIVE 
AHANTEE

to (lure any 
form of nerv
ous d incase, or 
any^.disonfor^ atiT6

m
ingffewn “SS

Braie Po wer.Wakefuln use, Bearing downline 
in the Back, HysteriaTlprvourProaSSsL 
Leoeerrhœa, Dizziness, Weak Memoir L« 
of Bearer, which if neglected often lead to
nsî^x0^ 55NSSL e
recetptef price.

YELLOW JACK -ON HOARD.
New York, Feb. 4.—Sa. Boffon arrived 

this morefog from Santos and,ether Brazil
ian ports. She reports having lost the fol
lowing men while at pantos from,yellow 
fever : Wm. Buker, «$ England, fourth 
officer, died Dec. 3 ; James Leahy, fireman, 
of Ireland, 'Nov. 26 . Jassos Heany, of Ire
land, Died (Dec. 12 ; John Brennan, of (Liv
erpool, died Dec. 15 ; Austin Sahbard, 
second steward, ot England, -died Nov. SR. 
These five-died to the hospital at Santos. 
Franz Bauman, of Austria, fireman, died 
between Santos and Bahia, -Dee. 23, and 
was buried a* sea. These, including Capt. 
Glasspool, make seven deaths in aU. Fear 
men were landed at Bahia, and were, re- 

,moved to hospital. >

rger
She placée where they are sure ef help 

sympathy—given by those who led them to 
iheir ruin (before, and with the determina
tion ef doing so again. The greatest -num
ber of Triseners are entirely without means 
or friends do advise them judiciously 5 tbe 
society about being formed will hold oat a 
hand ef -help and sympathy to these men, 
and will eqpply as well as secure work for 
all who desire to have it.* It is needless to 
say that only those will be received er 
helped who-ean obtain a certificate of good 
character from Mr. John—and none who de
cline to work will be assisted in any way. 
whatever. There will be a committee erf 

si influence will be brought 
to bear on t he inmates, on suitable occa
sions. Special efforts will be made to keep 
those addicted-to drink under (he surveil
lance of the committee. Mouthful offenders 

. will also be taken in hand, with the magis
trate’s consent, -to save them from conta
mination ia the jail, where there is no sep
arate treatment. The society will ask no 
questions'as to religion, all being helped ir
respective of faith.

<

4
BEFORETHE BALTIMORE AT VALPARAISO-

An Attack Upon Her Whleh -Never Eventu
ated, Contemplated byithe Chilians.

Washington, Feb. 6.—The following in- 
eldest in connection with -the»,Chilian diffi
culty-has not before been made public. 
After the attack of the sailors of the,Balti- 
more, excitement ran high in Valparaiso, as 
will be-remembered, rumors were thick and 
frequewt that the ChiUans intended to.attack 
tbe Baltimore. The naval -demontratipna 
on their pert were very threatening and of 
such a character that tip*. Schley feltdm- 
pelled to put his ship ia order for a. hot 
fight, if it was forced upon tint. According 
to the reports a combined attack,Was to-be 
,made upon the Baltimore by tbe Chilian 

influenza a najmc for other diseases, cruisers, the Esmeralda and the
The demand for an official inquiry into T^'toea rf thf CfoSlra

the nature and causes of influenza wfll be o 3. ,h^r fornn Hui*
complied with, and a special commission wreck ofttol ftfitimoreiniwill Shortly he appointed to investigate the ‘TÆe OsA Sriflewdid hot
scourge of the period. So .far as can be aerate^d hetaf toady to
learnt d, it appears not unlikely that the ‘ t^- rtcemiou On eitoS^ide
verdict of experts will be against the wet ^ .

p-JrV“„b>;r£"-2 ja* 'ar^sèÆrjn
Z ge-OTti lltle ... dit» re- to je, torpedo bo»., po

Jyphus m London were 92 in 1881, a*r,t»in Oromntlv said he

-s sntœSkSss Si*t"..ëïs£‘,r‘Suï.;.‘;has occurred in many eases of pneumonia. there would doubriesshAve-orourred one of 
«RS. osbobsk’s friend, MRS. WELDON. y,e most rearirkable nary eagagempnte pi 

There is no longer any goifosalment of the history.

R. P.

StM’Stf&i-
by Arraa

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
BRANCH.

PORTLAND. OK

«

ladies, and

AN ATTACK ON A LAWYER-
Mr. 8. Perry

The tetteri Mart Ate.
Box 27»New Orleans „.Feb. 5.—John A. Morris, 

the chief owner 4>f the Louisiana lottery 
company was arraigned in court to-day 
under the indictments found against him by 
grand juries in RliPaso and Austin, Texas, 
Sionx Falls, S.D.,»nd Parkersville, W. Va., 
for violation of -the-anti-lottery ipoatal laws.

SOLD BE

S«SSt"Yesterday afternoon, ff. F. Harbottle, 
contractor, went into the Supreme -Gonrt, 
and, After finding cut where Mr. 8. Perry
Mills was, went up to hifn and entered into A PECULIAR BUSINESS-
a conversation. Harbottle has proceedings ——
pending for the recovery of $6j606 -from Word comes from Seattle that "A highly;

r,ra,™—.N.v..r.b. v-n.-, iSSjt,TiL*2.Sl,tJaSt US
yacht race for the championship ef America. utter- He wanted to know, Mr. Mills nesday moroiqg by Chief of l^plice Rogers
took' place here to-day. It was .3 p.m. says, when his case, which has beea in tbe and Uet-ctive Cudlhee. After losing the"

SSSssSS^ac
yaûhts and played havoe with the weaker it had beea again adjourned, and then ex- at laafc got their hands on the suspicious 
ones. The race was between the yachtitof. pressed his conviction thaithia (Mr. MiUs’i) trunk and found that instead of-qpium they 
the Hudson River Y«dht Club and Abe side, would win. Harbottie went away, had been chasing a trunk full of (raium cans 
Shrewsbury, N. J., club, tlie Scud befog and, at a few minutes tod o'clock, was seen filled with molasses and sawdust. • 
the only yacht of that club entered. The pacing up and down to frontof the Supreme With the trunk were found two satchels 
starters were the Icicle, owned by John A- Court, vowing vengeance ou Mr Mills, sod a lot of clothing, books, pictures 
Roosevelt, sailed by William Smith; the The latter came out 'rt 6, with some sod letters, most of the latter being 
Biithem, owned and sailed by Archibald1 friends, and had just gotten the pavement, dated feeni Victoria. Nearly aU roe photo- 
Rogers; the Scud, sailed by Mr. Hnbbasd, when Harbottle made a rush at him, at the graphs were taken in this city also. The 
of the Shrewsbury Club; the Dragon, same time striking him several blows on the trunk and the patchele were taken to the 
owned by Capt, Norman W. Wright of tbe free and head. He then chased him through Customs office, where 224 five-tael o-ras 
Hudson River Club; the Hace, owned the court verandah add down Langley were found. They were Of the regular 
and sailed by Richard Knight, of Pough-' street, hitting him, severely a number of weight and appearance of opium cans, red 
keepsie, but representing the Shrewsbury times, until at last Mills managed to get the officers supposed that they had aoateb 
club, Knight having some feeling against away from hie pursuer. Mr. Mills was amounting to value to over 82,000. vWbeB 
the home club. The race was for 20 miles severely damaged, and, When seen, stated about half of the trunkfuil had been taken 

velt’s Point, that he was at a loss to know the reason of out add stamped, * little streak of a dark, 
A, . The the,savage attack. He intends to apply , to" sticky l^Ud was found by Chief Rogers on

2® s£SsSi«$rt,"5S$i sS zïïxx

B REGULATES
THE

Bowels, Bile and BIsoA
CURES

Ceiuflpatlen, Slllousmix, all 
Blsod Humera, Dyapepals, 
Liver Complaint, Scrofula, 
»nd all Broken Down Certi
fie!» tithe System, 

Watford, Ont.

lee Yacht Racial. Ancient Order -of Halted Workmen.
Mr. James Sullivan, Deputy Supreme 

Master Workman, is at the Driard. This 
gentleman, who has held important political 
positions to his state, being for some years 
State Auditor for Moo tuna, is here for the 
purpose of organizing subordinate lodges to 
-the interest of the United Workmen, with 
a riery to eventually establishing a Grand 
Lodge in this Province. The representa
tives ef the varions lodges to the Province 
will meet Mr. Sullivan on Tuesday evening, 
when the matter will be tolly entered into. 
The United Workmen are a most important 
society, guaranteeing to each of its mem
bers an insurance of $2,000 in case of death. 
The establishment of a Grand Lodge in this 
Province means a most important home in
stitution and the distribution of several 
thousands of dollars annually in this 
Province. Mr. Sullivan will meet with a 
hearty welcome here, this befog his first 
visit to British Colombia.

.

My daughter, sifter a severe attack of 
Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down, I 
spent hundreds of dollars In doctors’ mil, with 
but little satisfaction. Before she had taken 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was 
a remarkable change, and now she Is en tirai] 

Mrs. Hoppbro*
-

tired. tie

PENNYROYAL ■WAFERS.
who

Ifor
-no

over fefonr-mile course at B 
two miles north of. Poe 
Blithen led until the second time o 
course, when her mainsail broke

Astringent bill wss ihttoduced in the 
New Jersey Legislature on Wednesday 
against the sugar trust.

Strength-Giving,
ivigorating.

N’S FLUID BEEF
A PERFECT FOOD FOB

and Convalescents
Is NUTRITIOUS PROPERTIES of 
[ to t-n EASILY DIGKSTED form.
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